
●Do not turn the chiller upside down.

●Do not use without filter element installed

●Make sure there is more 50cm free space around the chiller

●Working Temperature: 1 C~40 C

●Storage Temperature: -20 C~55 C

●Strorage Relative Humidity: 20%~85%

Note: At present, Tuya can only support 2.4G WiFi signal.Therefore, before 

connecting the phone to the chiller, please confirm that the WiFi used by 

your phone is in the 2.4G frequency band. If it is in the 5G frequency band, 

it will not be able to connect to the chiller.

Smart Life Tuya Smart

(Make sure that there is no water in the internal pipeline of the chiller)

 Cold Plunge Chiller/Heater
USER MANUAL

CAUTIONS:

Note: No further notice will be given, if the product function is upgraded. Contact us for the latest information.



（Water will be discharged when heating.)

Plastic wrench



How to install?

Remarks:

Replace the filter element in time when it swells or becomes dirty, so as not to affect the 
operation of the chiller.

Do not operate the chiller without the filter element!       



SPECIFICATIONS



Touch screen introduction

Touch Screen Control
USER MANUAL

1.Turn on/off

2.Click      Settings button to enter the second screen

3.Press 3-5 seconds to lock/unlock

4.When the machine fails, the fault icon blinks

5.The water flow rate is displayed when the machine is operating normally

6.Temperature adjustment

7.Status display

Settings

Locking
Water Flow 

Switch

Fault warning

Temperature adjustment

Status display 

(The icon lights up shows that the corresponding function is open,the icon is gray when is not open )
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5.Return

4.Screen lock

3.Screen sleep

2.Screen brightness

1.Ozone time

6.Advanced Settings 7.WIFI

8.Help9.Temperature switching

10.Touch screen prompt sound

11.Auto power

1.Adjust the ozone time min 0 minutes, max 1 minute

2.Adjust the screen brightness to a minimum of 10% and a maximum of 100%

3.Adjust the screen sleep time to 0 minutes and the max to 5 minutes

4.Adjust the min screen lock time to 0 minutes and the max to 5 minutes

5.Click return button to enter the first interface

6.Advanced Settings

7.Press for several second to turn on/off

8. Click the help Icon to scan the QR code for technical support

9.Temperature switching(℃/℉)

10.Adjust the touch screen prompt sound, which can be muted

11.Auto power on

Touch screen introduction



WIFI Disposition

ICE BATH CHILLER

Smart App Control 

1.Turn on the chiller.

2.Click the settings key.

3. Press WIFI key for 3-5 seconds until the WIFI blinks.

4.Open the Tuya APP on your phone.

5.Select add device.

6.Turn on your phone's WIFI connection and enter password.

7.Succeeded in adding a link,Enter the APP control screen.
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App interface introductionWi-Fi Control
Mobile Application

1.Turn on/off(Turn on/off the chiller)

2.Locking (Machine screen lock/unlock)

3.Temperature switching(Units switch ℃/℉)

4.Water Flow

5.Set Time

Set Time

Turn on/off

Touch screen prompt sound 
Locking 

Water Flow 

Temperature switching

(℃/℉)

Ozone Time Setting   

Temperature Adjustment   

Auto Power 

    Current Temperature   

(setting on/off time of the machine)

10.Ozone time setting（Ozone time can be adjusted from 0-5 minutes）

11.Temperature adjustment   （The temperature can be adjusted from 3-42 Celsius）

12.Current Temperature

6.Touch screen prompt sound （ON/OFF）

7.Auto Power

8.Water Switch1

9.Water Switch2
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Water Switch2 8

Water Switch1 9



If you have any questions, comments or concerns please contact us.
info@bodybalanceshop.com
www.bodybalanceshop.com
Instagram: @bodybalanceshop
Facebook: @bodybalanceshop
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